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Abstract. Wediscuss the following question: can computerssupport the early phases of engineering design, and, if so,
how?Weargue that a large collection of domainknowledgeis required for such a supporttool, and that the design method
developedby AltshuUerin the Soviet-Unionformsa good starting point for this. Muchworkwill have to be carried out to
restructure and complete the domainknowledgeembodiedin this design method,before we will be able to base machine
reasoningon it.
1. Creative design

Techniques
fromthissecondgrouphave in common
thattheyattempt
to provide
a veryparsimonious
descripprocess,
in particular
of theknowledge
Designing technical systems has become almost unthink- tionof thedesign
Thepointof departure
alwaysseemsto be that
able without the use of computers. The first generation of involved.
onesimpletheorycanbe usedforeverydesignproblem:
computer aids for designers was formed by drawing tools;
of design.
numerical programs, for computation of stresses or simu- a kindof lawsof Maxwell
lation of fluid flows, followed soon. Almost all computer
Experience
in knowledge-based
systemsdevelopment
aids for technical design have in commonthat they are has shownthat manyapplication
domainsdo not almeant for the later phases of the designing process: those low such an approach:the worldis complex.Develphases in which a principle for the solution has already opinga knowledge-based
systemtherefore
requires
the
been chosen.
acquisition
and representation
of muchdomainknowlHardly any support is available for the early stages edge.Fortunately,
knowledge
engineering
offerstheposof the designing process, variously called creative design, sibility
to handle
largecollections
ofunstructured
knowlconceptual design, or even invention. Manybelieve that edge.Structuring
of design
knowledge
(incontrast
to the
computer support of creative design is very difficult or previously
mentioned
reduction)
becomes
thetaskof the
even impossible; somebelieve it is also undesirable.
knowledge
engineer.
Many methods and techniques have been developed
Oneofthetheories
of creative
design
notbasedon the
to improve creative design. In manycases these concern the wormis simple-paradigm
is theapproach
developed
methods that aim to generate a large number of alterby Altshuller
in the SovietUnion,calledtheTheoryof
native solutions to a given problem; the designer has to Inventive
Problem
Solving(TIPS).
In thefollowing
secselect from those alternatives. Obviously, enlarging the tionswe willdescribe
thistheory,
anddiscuss
whether
space from which solutions are selected may improve the TIPScan formthe basisfor knowledge
systemsto supquality of the ultimate selection, but the efficiency of this portcreative
design.
approach is questionable. Brainstorming, synetics and
morphological analysis are examples of this group.
2. The method of Altshuller
A completely different group of techniques, of much
smaller size, is based on design theory. Already in the
theRussian
engineer
G.S.Altshuller
previous century an attempt was made to construct one Sincetheforties,
haveworked
on a theoryof creativtheory that should provide a complete list of all funda- andhiscollaborators
of creative
design.
As thebasisof his
mentally different ways in which a given kinematic func- ity,in particular
Altshuller
usedan analysis
of patents.
Hisaim
tion can be realized [Reuleaux 1876]. Unfortunately, this theory,
wasandis to determine
in whichwaytheideasdescribed
approach has been shown to be barren, for both theoret1
in thepatentshavecomeabout.
ical and practical reasons.
~Altshuller
hasindicated
he usedscience
fiction-literature,
in addition
to thepatents.
Again,his aim waslessto findinteresting
ideas
in thisliterature,
thanto determine
in whichway the authors
had reachedtheirideas.
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alsohasmanyfollowers
in Russian
industrial
pracOn the basisof the analysis
of a largenumberof theory
of thispractical
usehavebeendiffipatents
(theliterature
indications
rangefromi00.000
to tice.Thebenefits
because
of thedifferent
economical
sys1.5million)
Altshuller
hasreached
thefollowing
conclu-culttoascertain
of someFinnishcompasionsthatformthebasisforhistheory
of creativity: tem.However,the experiences
nies(Nokiaand Elektrolux)
aremoreinformative.
Both
Technical
systems
develop
according
to fixedrules companies
claimto haverealized
largefinancial
savings
(akindof Darwinistic
evolution
theory
fortechnical
andpatentable
inventions
through
theuseof theInvensystems);
tionMachine,
to be described
below.
Spreadof Altshuller’s
ideasin theWestis hampered
¯ Knowledge
of thesedevelopment
rulescanbe used by thefactthatmanyof hispublications
haveonlyapto effectively
solvetechnical
problems;
pearedin Russian.
In thebibliography
at theendof this
report,
the mainRussian
publications
arementioned,
as
The mostimportant
ruleis thattechnical
systemswellas somemoreaccessible
articles.
The mostrecent
developin such a way thata qualitycriteriumwork,thatis of importance
forapplication
in knowledge
achieves
everincreasing
values;
basedsystems,
hasnotbeentranslated;
several
groups,
including
theIMLab,areworking
on this.
Thesecondimportant
ruleis thatmosttechnical
problems
canbe reduced
to a conflict
between
the
3. The Invention Machine
requirements
for two parameters;
improvement
of
oneparameter
leadsto deterioration
of thesecond.Altshuller’s
approach
forsolving
inventive
problems
has
beenusedby thecompanyInventive
MachineLaboratory
Muchof Altshuller’s
approach
canbe seenas finding(IMLab)as thebasisfor a suiteof computer
programs,
sucha conflict,
andrecommendations
foritssystematiccalledthe Invention
Machine.The IMLabwas incorpoelimination.
Thetheoryis noteasily
understood,
in part ratedin 1989byitspresent
scientific
director,
Vaiery
M.
because
itsuseof a ratheridiosyncratic
jargon.
Three Tsourikov.
Tsourikov
has beenworking
on computer
supconcepts
playa central
rolein the theory:
standards,portfor Altshuller’s
methodsince1975.The company
principles
andeffects.
hasitsmainbranch
inMinsk,
Belarus,
andsubsidiaries
in
Standards
arethemostgeneral
problem
solving
meth- Sankt-Petersburg,
Ulyanovsk,
Chelyabinsk,
Novosibirsk,
ods.Presently,
76 standards
areavailable.
To be able Odessaand Mariupol;
recently
an American
subsidiary,
to applya standard,
a problemhasto be reformulatedInventive
Machine
Inc.,hasbeenestablished.
in termsof substances
andfields;
theresult
is called
a
Theactivities
of theIMLabmainlycomprise
thefursufield-model.
The standards
are transformation
rules therdevelopment
of Altshuller’s
theory.On the basis
fordifferent
types
of sufield-models.
of thistheorynew programs
are beingconstructed
and
Principles
arerules
of thumb,
thatcanbe usedtosolve existing
programs
improved.
Additionally,
IMLaborgaconflicts
(inthetechnical
senseintroduced
above).
The nizestraining
courses
in thetheory
andoffers
adviseto
principles
areorganized
in a matrix.
Alongoneaxisthe companies
on the solution
of technical
designproblems
parameters
arelistedwhichshouldbe improved,
along in manytechnological
areas.
theotheraxistheparameters
arelistedwhichdeterioThe threegroupsof techniques
from Altshuller’s
ratebecauseof thisimprovement.
A simpleexampleis theory--the
standards,
principles
andeffects--have
been
the designof a car:improvement
of the enginepower embodiedby the IMLab in threecomputerprograms.
(desirable)
increases
thefuelconsumption
(undesirable).
Theseprograms
allowexperienced
designers
to usethe
Thetable
lists
rulesthatcanbeusedto solve
theconflict.
knowledge
fromAltshuller’s
methodsystematically,
much
Several
rulesmaybeavailable,
in orderoftheirlikelihood
fasterthanusinga manualapproach.
Theprograms,
colofusability.
lectively
calledtheInvention
Machine,
canbe usedmuch
easierthanmanuals,
by themuchbetterindexing
offered
Effects,
finally,
arephysical,
chemical
andgeometrical
phenomena,
in orderof theachievable
function.
An ex- by a computer.
ample
of aneffect
isthepiezo-electric
effect,
bywhichan
Originally,
theInvention
Machine
wasdeveloped
as a
electrical
potential
cancausea mechanical
displacement.
Prolog
program;
since,
a C-version
hasbeenwritten
to inandspeed.A PC withgraphical
cardis
Standards,
principles
andeffects
canbe usedin com- creaseportability
all
that
is
required
for
use
of
the
Invention
Machine.
Suitbination
to create
a design
or to improve
it.Thesystemleadstheuserquickly
to possibly
relevant
aticapplication
is described
inwhatAltshuller
hascalledableindexing
principles
andeffects.
Illustrations--many
on
theAlgorithm
forInventive
Problem
Solving
(AIPS).
Alt- standards,
patents
usedby Altshuller--show
shuller
hasmanyfollowers
in engineering
schools
in the thebasisof theoriginal
to designers
muchclearer
thantextdeSoviet
Union.
Hundreds
of institutes
offercourses
in cre- theapplicability
ativedesignbasedto a largeextenton hisideas.The scriptions.
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of the elastic rod, $1, extended ii
fram the body, $2. Hoeeuer, this ~:~
control technique is not fasti!!’iii:
enough,
efficiency
of
the~ii
The
substance-field system increases
mhen one of its parts Is turned~i
into an Independently controlled ~
substancefield, I. e. a numberof ’~:~
piezoelectric elementsS5 are fixed
to the elastic rod, whichelements~,il
bend whenvoltage Fel Is applied, ~
thus increasing the rod’s rigidity. ~!
Connectingthe required numberiii
of piezoelectric element .......
~
control rigidity.
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Powersupplyunit
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Figure 1: An example of output of the Invention Machine (screendump). (~ IMLab, 1992. This is exa mple of
the use of standards. A mass-spring-system $2 damps the movements of a body, to which it is connected through
an elastic stick S1. To allow control of the stiffness of this elastic stick, it is furnished with piezo-electric elements
$3.
¯ knowledge
iousknowledge
inthethree
basesoftheInventionMachine.
Ouraimis to integrate
thethreeknowledge
bases,
the
more
so
because
users
havebeenshown
Seenfromtheperspective
of computer
science,
theInvento
find
the
difference
between
the
concepts
of standard,
tionMachineis a well-indexed
hypertext
system.This
principle,
and
effect,
very
hard
to
master.
We expect
meansthattheuseris supposed
to possess
a highdegree
that
the
integration
will
show
that
additional
knowledge,
ofexpertise
in engineering
design,
andalsothattherole
continuum,
willbe useful;
of the computer
is a passiveone:no machinereasoningat bothendsoftheabstraction
in
particular,
knowledge
about
more
basic,
physical
printakesplacewiththe storedknowledge.
The Invention
ciples
could
be
of
use
(without
implying
that
we
subscribe
Machine
is divided
intothreeparts,forstandards,
printo thebelief
thatalldesignknowledge
canbe reduced
to
ciples
andeffects,
whichto a useris a somewhat
arbitrary
a
few
basic
laws).
subdivision.
Finally,
ouraimis to enablemachine-reasoning
with
The Knowledge-based
SystemsGroupof the Univerthe
restructured
and
integrated
knowledge
base.
We
will
sity of Twente,Enschede,The Netherlands,
and the
endeavor
to
establish
a
good
link
with
the
framework
for
Inventive
MachineLaboratory
in Minsk,Belarus,have
the
later
stages
of
engineering
design
already
developed
signeda collaboration
agreement,
withtheaimto invesgroup.
tigatejointlyhowknowledge-based
systemstechnologyin ourresearch
canbe usedto perfect
theInvention
Machine.
ThiscolAs a aside,we investigate
therelation
between
Altlaboration
startedin May1991,and was formalized
in shuller’s
original
approach
(theanalysis
of theapproach
thathasledto a patentable
invention)
andAI-techniques
June1992.It hasbothshortandlongtermgoals.
andreusingprevious
experience:
machine
In theshortrun,thesetof concepts
usedby theIM- for analysing
andcase-based
reasoning.
Onehandicap
in this
Lab,following
Altshuller,
willbe clarified.
Theconceptslearning
arenotreadily
available
in machinereferred
to by thetermsstandard,
principle,
andeffect,workis thatpatents
form.
willgeta muchmoreaccurate
definition,
to allowtheir readable
beingusedas thebasisfora knowledge
baseon engineer- We expectthattheuse of the knowledge
thatforms
ingdesign.
Thisworkhasstarted
already,
in connectionthebasisfortheInvention
Machine,
canbe usedin rewithearlierworkin theKnowledge-based
SystemsGroup structured
formfor thedevelopment
of knowledge-based
(Alberts
et al.1991).It is conceivable
thatthethree systems
to support
creative
engineering
design.
concepts
standard,
principle,
andeffect,
willturnoutto
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In thelonger
term,we aimto reorganize
themultifar-coercing the computerto deliver the screendumpillustrations.
4. The contribution

of knowledge-based

systems
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Illustration

of the use of brush constructions

Solo
\

SHOESOLE
To make the ice grip of the shoe
sole more reliable,
It is proposed
to form the sole as metal rods
hauin9
a thermomechanical shape
memory at a temperature
belom 8
degrees C.
Uhen the rods are set as a
brush, the area of the grip becomes
larger
and the grip is made more
reliable.
(A.c. H 1 844 Z66)

Fig. I
t°<O°C

ICe

Hetal rods
Fig. 2

IML31o’ 90

Figure 2: An example of output of the Invention Machine (screendump). © IMLab, 1992. Use of the ’memory-metal’
effect in shoe soles. At temperatures below O°C, metal pins are pushed out of the sole; at higher temperatures they
are contained in the sole.
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Illustration

of

the use of

loose

bodies

HETHOOOF HflCHINING OF R
THIN-MHLLED HIGH-PRESSURE BOTTLE
Cutting
forces
developed
during
machining
ol thin-walled
workpioces
deform the latter.
]t
is proposed
to fill
the
bottle
with
a loose
body before
machining.
Pressure
required
to
equalize
the cutting
forces
is
built
up in the loose
body
by
screwing a conical
rod into It.
AS a result,
machining
of
thin-mailed
morkpieces
becomes
simpler
and productivity
goes up.
(R.c. N 77B B59)

Spreader
rod

Gutting
tool

Loose
body

I,.IML3b ’90

Figure 3: An example of output of the Invention Machine(screendump). @IMLab,1992. Processing a thin-walled
vessel on a lathe causes distortion of its shape. By filling the vessel with small objects (e.g., sand) that can be
pressurized with a wedge,a counter force can be applied.

Illustration

of how costly

Part

durability

can be replaced

by cheap one

Lining
ICE LINING

Polishing
suspension

O batch of small-size
parts
is
polished
by turning
them in a
cooled
dlum with
abrasive.
This
results
tn a quick
wear of the
costly
lining
Inside the drum.
It is proposed
that
the costly
lining
be replaced
by a cheap
lining
of short
service
life:
ice
mith abrasive.
In the course
of
operation,
the lining
of ~rozen
polishing
suspension
is restored.
At the same time, the lining
is the
surface to be worked.
(SU fl.c.
N 315 575)

Coolant

Ice with abrasive
il IML~lll-’ ~il’,

Figure 4: An example of output of the Invention Machine(screendump). © IMLab,1992. Replace an expensive,
durable element by a cheap one. The inner wall of a polishing drumshowsexcessive wear. By cooling the drumand
inserting water, ice can be used as a cheap protection layer for the drumwall.
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